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GITY NEWS. called at the home of Mrs. Flint, 414
East Tenth street, without finding the
child.SEW. SCHOOL TANGLE

comptroller m'cardy to pre-

sent the school status to

conference: committee

CLAUSE OF CITY CHAETER

That Which Seeks to Limit the Ex-

penditure of Officers, Boards or
Departments of the City Will Be
Officially HrnuKht to the Notice
of the Conference Committee for

Their Consideration.To Consider Ohngrc Plan— The as-
sembly committee on streets will hold a
meeting at :'. o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The particular business to be considered
is the resolution giving the health de-
partment $25,000 with which to handle the
collection and disposal of garbage for
next year.

Acquitted of Swindling;
—

Albert
Grady, arrested on the charge of swin-
dling, for having sold a ring for 75 cents
which was alleged to be worthless, was
discharged in the police court yesterday.

Wagon Took Him Home— Moses Ga-
briel, living at 16% West Third street,

was taken ill at Third and Market streets
yesterday morning. He was removed to
his home in the Central patrol wagon.

Webster School Union—The meeting
Of Webster School union, which was
called for Monday evening, has been
postponed on account of the general
meeting of school unions.

Field, Schiick &Co.
Specials in Black Dress Goods.

It may be that your preference runs to Black Goods— that the above su
perlative bargains In colored goods do not interest you. If so, here's just aj

good choosing at the Black Goods counter.

46-inch heavy Worsted Serges, 75c quality for 52 Cents,
46-inch Diagonal Worsteds, 75c quality for 55 Centß.
46-inch Granite Cheviots. 85c quality for 65 Cents.
50-inch Granite Cloths, $1.25 quality for 95 Cents.
50-inch Imported Cheviots, $1.50 quality for $|.|5.
50-inch Fine Venetian Cloth. $2.00 quality for $1.55.
Black Mohair Crepons, all the $1.75 qualities for $1.25.
Black Mohair Crepons. all the $2.00 qualities for $|,50.

Surely this willbe a feast for all who are Judges of values and appreciati
lowest prices.

Good News From the Linen Room.
With "Thanksgiving Day" only two weeks distant, this sale of Scotch

Linen Damask Table Cloths and Napkins at nearly ONE-THIRD LESB
than regular prices should be very interesting. There are about 150 Cloth*
and 80 dozens Napkins.

Cloths, size 2x2% yards, worth $3.25, for $2.40.
•Cloths, size 2x3 yards, worth $4.00. for $2.90.
Napkins to match, % sizes, worth $3.00, for $2.20 a dozen.

Saved From a Fire. We Picked up last week one hundred pieces= of very fine English Nainsook, suitable forUnderwear and Infants' wear, full 32 inches wide, which willbe sold with a
rush at less than half price. You may have it for (O Cents a yard; or$2.25 a piece containing 24 yards.

Pictures.
(In the Linen Room.)

Our Christmas display and sale of
Framed Pictures will begin Monday.

Thousands of Water Colors, Etchings,
Pastels, Carbo-prints, Colored Photo-
graphs and Colored Gravures, *all
handsomely and" artistically framed,
willbe sold at prices not before known

in St. Paul. Prices, 65 cents to $35.00.* "
'.

"Sorosis"
The New Shoe for Women.

Here's another

fjagJßak rosis" which you
BliijW may like to know

about, The space

My «i between the inner
11 and outer spies is

ML a filled In. with a

Ib^t>\ 1 tion °^ cor^ an<^

ISpy 1 fubber, which not

I\T~ *M dampness out, but
I, 1 also makes the
LgjjgggjjJ sole pliable and

are made of the
best possible leathers, and the price
is only

—$3.50=
a pair. Do you wonder that thou-
sands of women are wearing "Sorosis"
Inpreference to any $5.00 shoes in the
market? Twenty-six styles.

Notions.
Of.course there isn't a fortune to b«

saved in buying these Notions. But

it's easy to save nickels and dimes.

All shell Whalebones, 36 inches long,
9 cants.

Indispensable lightwaight Dress Shields
at EXACTLY HALF-PRICE.

No. 3, 7% cants a pair.
No. 4, 9 cents a pair.

All-SilkSeam Binding, 7% CSnts a
piece.

Clark's 200-yard spools soft finish Thread
will be closed out at 2 cents a spool;
22 Cants a dozen.

Our Lining Leaders.
Not only are qualities best but there

is a great economy in these prices:

Thoroughly shrunk French QHair Cloth of very best quality, Z \SC
20 inches wide «**WW

"Silkette"—a fine, soft silk- \ **\\finished Rustle Taffeta, in IJ C
black and colors, only ~*2**

"Imperial"
—

Silk-finished Rus- H f\tie Taffeta, plain or satin striped, II1^
black only

* W

Fast black "Lucerne" finish < ""\ j
Percaline; all you want Mon- , /C \
dayfor

*
**2*'

Fine Silesia, staple colors, 9C3nts,
Pure Linen Black Canvas, 12>4

cants.

FREE With every subscription to the
"Standard Des-'gner"

—
the leading fashion

magazine
—

we give a coupon which en-
titles the subscriber to 50 cents worth of
Standard Paper patterns without charge.

Home Comforts.
Nothing so easy and comfortable as

a pretty Eiderdown Dressing Saoque.
And Outing Flannel Nightgowns aie
growing more popular every year.

Crepe Eiderdown Dressing (t* -4 f\f\Sacques, finished with rib- \ I111 I
bon and crocheted edge *T.*V K̂J

Crepe Eiderdown Dressing ft* C\f\Sacques, double-hreasted, /X / \J\Jwith frog fasteners **+w w
Fancy Dressing Sacques, $3.25.
Eiderdown Lounging R0be5..,54.50.
EiderdowrvtLoitngingißc&es, $fi;0O.
Outing FtennoF Nt^fetgfcwm; i¥t-f\

soft, double-fleeced, cut exfra. in/C.
wide and extra long, only

'
Outing Flannel Gowns, $1.00.
Flannelette Underskirts, SO cants.

Women's Underwear.
\u25a0It's a mistake to think that all Un-

derwear is alike. We're more pftitfc-
uiar fa buying Ttiderwear than almo t
anything in the store. We see to it
that shapes are right, for ill-fittiug
Underwear is anything but comfort-
able. And we see to It that qualities
are right, for poor Underwear is dear
at any price. That's why our Under-
wear department is so popular.

Women's fine ribbed cream SILK
VESTS, made for ua to" tf* -f f\f\
sell at $1.25. • \ I II!I
Special :...-.-,.;-,v;•Mr

**yJKJ

Women's extra heavy ff» *\ f\f\
SILK-PLATED VESTS, jK /MM
handsome, warm garments. »^ \u2666wv

Extra fine and thoroughly rh < f\f\good Cream Merino /X I
Vests 4/ > *V/V/

New imported Vests, made ofa mixture
of silk, cashmere and cotton— -black, white,
pink and sky—soft, warm (t* < '"7/Tand warranted n I/ 1
towear 4>

**'
"Sterling" Combination Suits, $3.00,

Imported Combination Suits. .. $3. 50.
Imported heavy Swiss Ribbed Combina-

tion Suits, SILK-PLATED ON MERCER-
IZED COTTON, giving all rh F~ C\(\
the comfort of silk, with the /X*3UIJdurability of cotton, 0n1y. .. *

"Portage" Tights. $2.50.

For Men.
Underwear for particular men who

want good-looking, perfect-fitting and
good-wearing goods. Underwear f>f
economical men who want thoir money
to go a long way. We can pleasa
those men.

"Norfolk and New Brunswick" and
"Winsted" full, regular made Shirts and
Drawers, in tan shades or
natural gray, receive our {f» "\ f\C\strongest recommendation. 7K^ IJvJ

"Wright's" heavy natural gray "wool-
fleeced" Shirts and Draw- {£• C\C\ers are the warmest gar- /K^ IJwments made. Price t

*v
Heavy winter weight natural gray wool

Shirts and Drawers, made with twin
needle (finished) seams, rb \u25a0* r~f\
ire also favorites of ours. NI
Price S* > *>J\J

An Event in Shirts.
A special purchase (which can't i«

repeated) of Unlaundered Shirts, mnde
of genuine Wamsutta muslin, with
Irish linen bosoms, thoroughly well
made, for

50 Cents
each. Men who know them say they
wear as weD as any $1.00 shin they
ever had.

MAILORDERS are filled carefully and
promptly. Samples rent In liberal quan-
tities. Our new Catalogue is ready. Sand
!>ostal and we willmall it *ree.

Field, Schlick & Qo.

Reading" Front Dunbar— Mme. Pres-
ton, of Eckstein Norton university, an
lnotltution for colored people inKentucky,
.will give readings from Paul Dunbar's
poems at the Park Congregational
church, Holly avenue and Mackubin
street, Thursday evening, Nov. 16, at 8
o'clock, under the auspices of the Chris-
tian Endeavor .society. Colored singers
will assist.

I'mrents Agree to Watch Them
—

Rudy Behnke and Ed Depate, boys ar-
rested for breaking a window at A. G.
Schroeder's grocery store, 935 Forest
Street, aiul stealing several articles there-
from, were discharged in the police court
yesterday upon the promise of the hoys'
parents to in future keep the youngsters

un«ler closer surveillance.

Church Entertainment
—

The chil-
dren of the Arlington Hills Presbyterian

church will present a musical and lit-
erary programme next Thursday evening

In Odd Fellows' hall, on Payne avenue.
A fan drill by a class of small girls and
a bootblack song by a squad of boot-
blacks are among the interesting features
of the programme.

Fattened the Sinking Fund
—

At a
meeting of the water board, held yester-
day afternoon,, tho sum of G.OOO was
formally added to the sinking fund. An
application for a water main on St. Clair
Btree,t,f.rom Seventh to Richmond streets,

was referred io the superintendent and
president for a report.

Mrs. Flint presented an affidavit to the
effect that her husband was not a fit
companion fqr the boy, who only went to
his father against his will. Several other
affidavits to the same effect were intro-
duced, and at the conclusion the court
finally dismissed the order with an in-
junction that the parties come to an
agreement in the matter, otherwise he
would issue another order considerably
more definite in its terms.

SOT A NEW GRANT OF POWER

MAYOR KIIOI i:ilDECIDES TO SIGN
THE APPLES RIVER LIGHTING

RESOLUTION

He Will Write a Letter to the Public
Setting; Forth His View of the
Original Ordinance of 1886, as
Modified by Prevent Resolution.

Mayor Kiefer has not signed the reso-
lution granting to the Edison Electric
Light and Power company the right to
use certain streets for pole lines and
conduits to bringr electric power from
Apple River Falls. He will, however, af-
fix his signature to the resolution tomor-
row, and at the same time <jive out a
letter in which ho wtll explain his reasons
for approving the grant to the company.
Since tho resolution reached him the
mayor has been giving the subject con-
siderable attention. It was claimed by
Assemblymen Albrecht and Thompson,
and also Aid. Donahower, that the coun-
cil was doing a great wrong to the city
and the public interest by passing the
resolution without forcing the company
to give some concessions in the way of a
gross Income tax and limiting the time
for which the grant should run. The
trio of councilmen contended that the
resolutions gave the company a new
grant of power.

#Mayor Kiefer, after a careful examina-
tion of the original ordinance granted to
the company in 1886, has decided that the
resolutions recently passed by the coun-
cil do not grant any additional rights to
the company further than it already has,
and that the application to uso the streets
for the new electric* power should be
granted.

In order to explain to the public his
position and to correct the impression
which has gone forth the mayor will
write a letter which will be given out as
soon as he signs and approves the resolu-
tions.

ABOUT STREET LIGHTING.

Joint Council Committee to Meet To-
morrow Kvenlnif.

The committee on » streets from the
board of aldermen and assembly will
hold a joint session tomorrow evening to
consider the bids for street lighting. Ac-
cording to the bids opened ten days ago
the lowest possible figures for gasoline
lightingfor next. year will be $160,000, aa
against $120,000 for this year. The St.
Paul Gas company did not submit any

. bids for lighting the streets, either with
gas or electric lights, owing to the speci-
fications not suiting the company. A
communication from Manager Eilisbn,
however, stated that if the
were amended so as to suit the cpm-
pany the gas lighting would be at the
same figures as this year, $23 per lamp,
and electric lights at $94, which is about
the same as the present rates.

Richer by far in gluten than the or-
dinary widely advertised brands of Flour
is Apple Blossom. .It makes "elastic"
breed in" a .double sense. The second
meaning Is: More bread.

DISCOVERED SOME CRACKS.

BuildingTillpiItfftf finliiHa* Boor.
Looking; Over the Jail.

Building Inspector Haas has had his
attention Icalled to the unsafe condltiSn
of the coun.ty jail,and tomorrow, will give
the structure a critical inspection. In
conversation With a county official yes-
terday Mr. Haas stated that from a cur-
sory examination he had made he found
several large cracks in the building which
might or might not render the place un-
safe.

Members of the county commissioners
when asked about the unsafe condition
of the county bastile said they had never
heard of any such thing, and expressed
the

*

opinion that the building inspector
was endeavoring to make a little capital'
for himself in order to head off the
movement to place the work of the build-
ing inspector's department under the su-
pervision of the city engineer.

10,000 copies of late copyright music only
10 cents per copy. Among this lot of vocal
and instrumental music you will not find
"Just One Girl," because in the "Month
of June," "She Was Bred in Old Ken-
tucky," "Just as the Sun Went Down,"
and has gone to' the "Georgia Camp Meet-
ing" with "My Creole Sue." Smiths
Music House, 442 Wabasha~

_^»>

HE HAD PROPERTY HERE.

William W. Bixby, Who Was Killed
InNew Richmond Cyclone.

The willof William W. Bixby, deceased,
was yesterday filed for probate by Evelyn
G Bixby, the widow. Bixby was a fur-
niture dealer at New Richmond, who was
burned to death during the cyclone. He
left lots in St. Paul valued at ?1,150.

Visit Front Grand Officers
—

Com-
mercial council, Royal Arcanum, re-
ceived an official visit .from "the grand
officers, escorted by a large delegation
from St. Paul council, at the last meet-
ing. :After the business session tho
chsi*> ww- fninfudie^d-jo Orator Whit-

why Mfßstyjpd firing the rendition
of an excellent projjxyimme. Addresses
were by Gj.'i£nd Regent Gilbert
and others, and at lh"e conclusion of the
programme luncheon LW&s served in the
biunquet TiaM. ;"' '

Miut Co to Bed Earlier— Nick Dahl-
man. Willie Wolf, Frank Gueresek and
Fritz Ladowsky, arrested for being out
late at night, were turned over to the

fiarents yesterday. The parents prom-
sed to keep the youngsters within doors

at night. The boys were arrested at
Seventh and Wubasha streets by Officer
Bkoog late Thursday night.

'•Whenever, In the opinion of said
conference committee, any officer, board
or department of said city, or aaid board
of education, is not observing economical
management of his or its official busi-
ness, and has, in the opinion of said com-
mittee, during the then fiscal year, made
or incurred such amount of expense,
that said officer, or said department, will
not be able to go through the then fiscal
year without overdrawing; the amount of
money named in the tax estimate, or in
the tax for his or its department, with
the amount collected or collectible, and
applicable thereto, then said conferenoa
committee shall immediately by resolu-
tion so advise said officer or deparement,
and thereafter said officer or department

shall have no power to, or authority to,
create any additional Indebtedness or ex-
pense save after the approval of four-
fifths of said committee at a meeting of
said committee and entered upon its rec-
ords."

The proposition by the comptroller Is
that the board of education on the basis
of the October pay roll sent to him for
audit will not be-able to go through the
school .year on the amount allowed by the
council. The presentation of the matter
to the committee will probably result in
the corporation attorney being called
upon for an opinion as to what csnstl-
tutes the- school year and whether the
board of education can shorten the year
to suit its convenience and financial con-
dition.

There Is some dispute on this point,
the board claiming that the school year
can be seven or ten months, the length
of the year being left to the discretion
of the board. The charter, on page 283,
appears to fix the- length of the school
year in the following words:
"It shall be the duty of the board of

school inspectors under this act to make
a report to the mayor of the city of
St. Paul on or before the first rday of
June in each year, showing the number
of school children that have attended
each cf the free schools In said city and
districts during -tftie school year Reced-
ing, which extend from the
first day of Sepfaem&a(>so<she first day of
July." ..'...

Just what Hctlon will"be taken by the
conference committee remains to be seen,
but the comptroller willpresent the mat-
ter and leave..the question to the judg-
ment of the members.

A regular meeting of the conference
committee will he held tomorrow after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock. In addition to the
routine business Comptroller McCardy
will bring before the committee the
school finance question. The comptrol'er
will call the attention of the members
to the following clause, which is found
on page 39 of the charter:

WELSH ASKS JUSTICES. .

The Bx-Poltoeman Backed Upr toy a =-
Xumber of Friends.

Mayor Kiefer is annoyed over the effort
being made to Tfave Abraham Welsh re-
instated as a member of the police force.
Aday or- so- after Welsh haa been remov-
ed, and while the -letter from thei mayor
asking the council to cohcut In hie afl-
tion was awaiting consideration by the
council, a delegation of ?i"©m the
Ninth ward called on the mayor and re-
quested that the case against Welsh ba
thoroughly investigated.

The mayor promised the citizens who
were anxious to have Welsh reinstated,
or claimed they were; that he would or-
der an investigatfon.- In the meantime
the council having approved the action
of the mayor, in removing Welsh, from the
force, AsserHblynoajj. Bepson secured tho
appointment .'of... Samuel Shedrp^ky to tho
vacancy. v .

At this sta^e^'of .the affair tl?e citizens
interested in the reinstatement of Welsh
forwarded a communication to the may-
or, in which his attention was. called to
the promise he made as to an investiga-
tion, and also to the fact that he not
only did not have an investigation, but
appointed another man to "the position.
The signers of the letter sent the mayor
state that after a thorough investigation
they have every reason to believe that
Welsh was absolutely innocent of the
charge made against him. With this
view of the case, they demand the may-
or to state whether he is going, to keep
his promise to them or not.

- ' ,
The letter is signed by John Ccstello,

Walter Salmahger, Romaine Shiere, M.
Brelon, E. Nelson; C. D. Strong, R. Con-
nolly, J. Hartz, Thomas McMahon, C. J.
Luneberg, John M- Boxell and John B.
Truden.

ITS SEMI-CENTENNIAL*

State Historical Society Will Cele-
brate It 'Phi* Week,

-
The celebration of the se^nircentennteil

of the State Historical society, to take
place next Wednesday, will be as fol-
lows:

Afternoon at 2:30-Inv6cation; Rev. Rob-
ert Forbes, of Duluth; greeting, JohnLind, governor; response, Alexander Ram-sey: "Organization and Growth of thisSociety," Gen. William G. Le Due of
Hastings; "The Library and Museum ofthe Society," Nathaniel P. Langford, of
St. Paul;. "Recollections of Persons and
Events in the History of Minnesota,"
Bishop Henry B. Whipple, of FaribauU;
'Progress of Minnesota During the Half

Century," Charles E. Flandrau, of St.Paul.
Evening at B—Opening remarks, JohnS. Pillsbury, of Minneapolis; "Education

in the United States and in Minnesota
During the Past Fifty Years," Cyrus
Northrop, president of the State univer-sity; "Progress of the United.States Dur-ing the Half Century," Cushman K. Dav-is, United States .senator; "Minnesota in
the National Congress and Cabinet Dur-ing These Fifty.Years," Knute Nelson
United States senator; "The Society's
Work Through Fifty Years in Preserving
Minnesota History, and Its Duty to theFuture," Gen. James H. Baker, of Man-
kato.

A regular meeting of the executive
council willbe held Monday at 7:30 o'clock
p. m. After the transaction of business, a
paper, compiled by Secretary Warren Up-
ham, on the "Membership of the Society.
1849 to 1899," will.be read.

FLINT CASE! AGAIN.

The f'OHMCMftion of the Child Is Bane
of Contention.

The case of George J. Flint against El-
len Flint came up yesterday before Judge
Otis in district court on an order to show
cause why the defendant should not be
punished for contempt of court, and why
the decree regarding the possession of
the child should not be modified. Both
orders wore discharged without prejudice
in order that the parties might reach an
amicable adjustment. The matter has
been before the court for four years when
a divorce was granted.

Mrs. Flint, it was claimed, refused to
comply with the original order ,of the
court, and this led to the Issuance of an
order to show cause Why she should not
be punished for contempt at the instance
of Mr.Filnt.
In court yesterday Francis H. Clark,

appeared for the petitioner, and C. D.
O'Brien for Mrs. Flint The former laid
before the court an affidavit from the
petitioner to the effect that he, in coih-

.nafiy with. William. Pitt. Murray, had

$36 cash buys the best organ ever bought
in this city for the money. Smith's Music
House, 442 Wabasha.

LATE SOCIAL NEWS.

A benefit ball will be Riven by Ladies'
Auxiliary to the B. L. F.. MinnehahaLodge No. 57, at Central hall, 75 West
Seventh street. Wednesday evening. Nov.'
22. The proceeds will be used to pro-
mote the' interests of the Home of Aged
and Disabled Railroad Men, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. F. E. Davidson, Miss Marion Mur-
ray and Mrs. J. M. Shelre make up the
committee on arrangements.

The Women's F. M. Society of the First
M. E. Church will hold Its regular meet-
Ing Tuesday at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.
F. H. Ewing. 823 Portland avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmert enter-
tained In honor of their daughter Myrtle's
birthday Wednesday afterhoon. The
guests were: Mr«. Beissang. Mr. and Mrs.
William Emmert, Emma Beissang, Mamie
Belssang. -Miss Weick. Susie Welck and
A. J. Beissang.

Appointed Holninn Receiver.
In the matter of the assignment of

Herman Hanson, insolvent. Judge Bunn
in district court yesterday appointed O.
E. Holman receiver.

Have you thought about the style of
your new Fall Hat? See the. Gordon.

"He That Any Good
Would Win"

Should have good health. 'Pare, rich
blood is the first requisite. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, by giving good blood and good
health, has helped many a man tosuccess,
besides giving strength and courage to
<women Tvho, before taking H, could not
even see any good in life to 'win,

© EMIL GEIST,
$?F>% 62 East Seventh St.«• P *»\u25a0 (Enlarged Store.)
m/iISF Th« 'JBbt BoocU At tU right pri-

YERXA
Fairest prices for best Table

Supplies have made the Yerxa
Stores the Grocery Center of
Minnesota.

33 CENTS
\u25a0per bushel (60-pound bushel), best Bur-
bank Potatoes.

I2M CENTS
For 4-pound packages of Kirkollne,
a pure white Soap Powder, theonly powder made from soap
stock and the only powder you can
make soft soap from. Bach package will
make 16 pounds of pure white soft soabas. a cost of orrty tfcree-quarters of a
cent per pound.

18 CtNTS
Per dozen for selected No. 1Eggs.

IICENTS
Per gallon for pure new Sweet Cider.

APPLES, $1.25
For Fair Ben Davis Apples.

$1.50
Per Barrel for good Ben Davis Apples.

$1.75
For fine Ben Davis, Red Streaks and
Baldwin Apples.

$7.00
Per barrel for Fancy Apples.

FINEST FLOUR, $2.00.
If the sacks of Tcrxa's Extra Flourwere stamped all over with the betterknown brands, the quality could by no

possibility be finer, because finer hardwheat from which it is milled does notgrow. Half sacks, $1.00; quarter, 50c
9 CENTS

f*r. Pound for fresh dressed Spring
Chickens in our Meat Market.

26 CENTS
Per pound for fancy Creamery F.utter.

25 CENTS
Per quart for fresh Bulk Oysters.

3 CENTS
Per quart fcr Fresh Hickory Nuts.

TOILET SOAPS
attd PERFUMES.

Believing that "price" will move any
fcoods quickly, we willapply itin heavily-
cut form to the Toilet Soaps and Per-
fumes that come from the laboratories ofJas. S. Kirk & Co., and, in order to as-
sist in forcing these dainty products into
immediate public favor, we will, for a
iHef P erlo(1-

offer them, with a clear
third clipped from their regular price

ere the Kirk Toilet products Frenchi-
fied by surrounding the packages with un-pronounceable names, they would com-
mand three times the regular price— sopronounced is their merit

We offer just one-third taken off anysoap or perfume made by Jas. S. Kirk &

COFFEE.
demonstrator will be glad to tell#\u25a0011 and show you just how she makes af?n,,.° nff

c incomparable "HoffmanHouse Coffee, and she will extend toyou our invitation to try a cup.
The matchless "Hoffman House" di-rect from the roasting room, peerless

Java and Mocha flavor, per lb 2SofRobal" blend (flavor not merely finebut very fine), per lb 20cNo. 3 Rio, fresh from the blue-flameg-as roaster, per lb 9q

TEA. TEA.
We are importers of Teas; we carrymore than 200 kinds, and it will bestrange if we cannot supply the flavor ofyour choice.

VMinarda," a magnificent blend ofCeylon and India Teas, worth 11 per
Pound is here

-
60c

An uncolored Japan that is worth 50cper pound, Ia hero 35 C
And so prices are leveled throughout

the entire line.

YERXA BROS. 4 CO.
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

Orders by-Telephone, Call 732.

Field, Schlick £r Co.
important Dress Goods News.

There willbe some rousing Dress Goods bargains here tomorrow and
following days.* until the special lots ar* closed out. Nearly a dozen
lines of the b©^ selling goods we had this season are to be closed out
entirely. Wj|ll<^it seems a pity to sell high-grade Dress Goods at such low
prices, tt pays o^ to lose a few doi:ars to keep the stock free from broken
lines.

First anilr most Important are the heavy All-wool Canvas and Homespun
Suitings, now 58 fashionable for separate skirts or walking skirts, to be
made up without linings. They are all gray mixtures, in dark and medium
colors. TheY alfe 56 Inches wide (more than a yard and a half) and they
have sold aU through the season for $1.50. Price tomorrow

95c#5~5~95 Centssss~~~9sc
. • -

a yard. Three yards willmake a skirt

Five pieces Alt-wobi Covert Mixtures, 44 Inches wide, in five /C\good colors, regularly sold for $1.25 a yard. These will be ry7C*
marked tomorrow (nearly half-price)..-. ..„ „.. V/X^

Next come a. dozen part pieces of fine, strictly All-wool Meltons in the
best colors of t"he season, full 54 inches wide, made to retail at •>-v
$1.25 a yard. These also willgo at nearly half-price, f^7f*only , \J /W

Then there's a ffttlelot of All-wool. Mixed-yarn Cheviots, of good heavy
weight, in blue, gray, brown and wine mixtures. Tney are 54 /f\inches wide and big value at $1.00 a yard. Price will £*Sff*
be .....;.. \J/ W

Only 10 part pieces of Imported All-wool Cheviots, full 58 / \u25a0

Inches wide. They're all blue
—

two shades of navy, and the r\^\C*price was never less . than $1.23. Take them now at........ vJ^C'
And half a dozen, pieces of soft, light weight French Camels-hair Suit-

ings—blue, brown and plum colors only; they're 46 Inches y
wide and have sold for $1.00 up to this time. Price T\^\C*
tomorrow ,

#
v/^#Vw

We venture to say that the above is the best all-around lot of new,
stylish and thoroughly .good Dress Goods ever sold in St Paul, and we
guarantee- that -e^ual qualities werenever sold for so littlemoney.

. \u25a0 a
-

.• ) '

Leading Specials.
\u25a0-i' ir t.-> >.

'
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 "•"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

. 35, part jjflfece^jpf,'Silks of all kinds
—

checks, stripes, plaids and plain col-
ors, worth from-45c to 75c a yard, choice for

a yard begiimingf at $:30 O'clock.

Nearly 1,60$ yards of our very b**t Rustle Taffetas, rem- f\nanis Stable for ruffiest .and facings, the best 85c qualities 1/^
for v.;...!......... .... >^V/C'

Ten plwesot;B?ack /Taffetas with colored embroidered dots, r-l/~\tiier newest r Silfca for shirt waists, the best $1.25 qualities / W/*
for ...... .^..«.A;.. '. l/t

40 pieces of corded Ta^etas, worth $1.00, for 75 Cents.
worth $1.50, for $1.00.

Good SSks At Lowest Prices.
~v \u25a0:\u25a0' v. ..- --i.: !

—
! . =

We make the strongest of low prices that can be made. No
Store ln.'«tlUa section can undersell us or quote lower prices for equal qual-
ities.

We make another positive statement. There is not a stock of rich Not-
eltjr Silks in the Northwest that can ever approach the collection now shown
here.

(

NOVELTTE$
f A large assortment of latest Novelties for Waists— new

shades of red, tan, gray and violet, different from anything shown in the
Twin Cities. IMces, $1.25 to $2.50 a yard.

NOVELTIES. -New Velvets that willnot muss or wrinkle—the correct
tiling for fashipnable waists. Price $2.50.

NOVELTIES. Crepe de Chine in black and newest evening shades. All
prices, f.rom $1.00 to $4.00 a yard.

Forty Suits At Half Price.
Here's a chance that willnot come again very soon. We have sort-

ed (out all the Suits of which there are leftonly one or two of a line and
have marked them at prices that should move every Suit in the whole lot in
a single day. Many of them willbe sold at exactly half price and the rest
are so close to it that we feel justified in saying

fORTY SUITS AT HALF PRICE.
•.\u25a0-

We give £ short description and s tate the stock numbers and former
and present selling prices.

No. 342
—

One handsorrte braided Black Broadcloth Suit, lined through- 4£^/\
out withhejio tlffeta silk, was $39.50. Price tomorrow Tp^lp

No. 638—One^siported Broadcloth Suit, richlybraided, was $35.00. cP <4 pw J^ f\T0m0rr0w,, ...-«., Ip1 •OU
•\u25a0

•
\u25a0 9V**iH

"
No. 2250 —One imported Berlin Model Suit of Castor Broadcloth was *£ -4 Pf

—*
/-\$35.00. TorrioTroV. . Jpl,/.O\J

No. 446^Two:filgli-|:rade Black Broadcloth Suits, lined throughout Ul<^^^ Cff\withtaffeti^iMwere $39.50. Tomorrow 4)££.OU
Np. 435-r^Three^%rp fine Herringbone Worsted Suits, lined through- QL^'^ Cf\

out ijdth taffeta silk, were $39.50. Tomorrow

No. 415-^One very fine Covert -Suit, lined throughout with tan taffeta silk, rfjt 'OfiSwas $39.50. Tomorrow./ JJ^^O
No. 7621 -pOne Tan Covert Suit, lined throughout with taffeta silk, was 4t/^C$39.50. Tomorrow.

-
4}

No. 483—Five Pebble- SSieviot. Suits, 3 blacks and 2 browns, lined through- dr^g
out.with taffeta siHc; were $35.00. Tomorrow |p^.i)

No. 610—One vefyHght Tan Melton Suit, lined throughout with taffeta silk, {fcO/"|
was $35. Tb'rftjMTpsr. .*..... l\)£.\}

No. 611
—

One dark navy blue Broadcloth Suit, lined throughout with taffeta <lL^{\
silk, was $35.00. Tomorrow 4>^Vf

No. 463—One very handsome Broadcloth Suit, lined throughout with taffeta a*
silk, was $60.00. Tomorrow...'. iJjOvl

No. 495— One handsome Suit
—plaid Skirt with plain color Jacket, (XL4fjgf\was $29.50. Tomorrow ijjlA.•O"

No. 428—One handsome "Royal Blue*' Broadcloth Suit, was $27.50. O><4 q*
Tomorrow.. .'. \u0084 4^ A^J

And twenty Suits
—

the ends of half a dozen lines, including fine Worsteds,
Braided, Horpespuns and Coverts

—
Suits that sold {t^ < f\

out Inregular
;
stock at $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. JV If)r^llchoice tomorrow for *T

**~+^^*
c 1

There's j^ie wihole story. Needless to advise you to come tomorrow and
to come early.

FiefeT, Schlick & Qo.

2


